GHT System Segments

**Conover - Phelps Trail**
GHT 1. Conover Town Park - Muskrat Creek Rd
GHT 2. Song Hill Lane Segment
GHT 3. Song Hill & Cty K into Downtown Phelps

**Conover - Eagle River Trail**
GHT 4. Commercial Conover Connector
GHT 5. Conover to Torch Lake Park
GHT 6. Torch Lake Park to north end of Adams Rd.
GHT 7. North end of Adams Rd. to Riverview Park

**Conover - Land O' Lakes Trail**
GHT 8. Conover to Rummels Rd.
GHT 9. Rummels Rd. to Land O’ Lakes and the Wilderness Lakes Trail System

**Eagle River - St. Germain Link**
GHT 10. Riverview Park to Eagle River Inn
GHT 11. Eagle River Inn to Otter Rapids Dam
GHT 12. Otter Rapids Dam to St. Germain and the Heart of Vilas Trail System
GHT 13. Eagle River Connector - Conceptual design for Phase 1, Dairy Queen to Depot, has been approved by the Common Council; Phase 2, route to Riverview Park, is still in the planning stages

NOTE: The numbered lines on this map denote segments of the GHT System. They do not show specific trail routes.

- Fully funded - under design; targeted for construction in 2014
- Targeted for development in 2014
- Possible 2014 construction
- Possible 2014 construction
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